
demand of approximately 32 mA in 
either the STANDBY (SI open) or VIEW 

(Si closed) mode. In the latter, the flow 
of display current causes a decrease in 
current flow through zener diode D5. 
This is why the overall current demand 
remains constant whether the readout is 
glowing or not. If a display requiring 
more current is used, Tl will have to be 
a component that can deliver more sec- 
ondary current. 

In any event, to minimize hum pickup 
and possible false time counts, the trans- 
former should be positioned as far away 
from the input stage as possible. Its 
leads should be routed along the oppo- 
site side of the pc board from the input 
cable or, even better, at the opposite side 
of the board and at right angles to the 
input cable. 

Installation and Use. For initial 
checkout, plug the line cord into an ac 
power socket and depress the VIEW push- 
button switch. The display should read 
000.0. If it indicates some other number, 
momentarily close the RESET switch and 
verify that the display returns to 000.0 
when the VIEW switch is closed again. 

Next, position the project near your 
turntable and preamplifier in such a 

way that the LED display can easily be 
seen. Make sure that the audio system is 
turned off. Then disconnect one of the 
signal cables running from the turntable 
to the PHONO input jacks of the system's 
preamplifier. Either the right- or left - 
channel output of the turntable can be 
used. Connect a suitable Y adapter to 
the unoccupied preamplifier PHONO in- 
put jack and plug the floating output 
cable from the turntable into one of the 
adapter's two phono jacks. Finally, con- 
nect one end of a patch cord to the 
remaining Y -adapter phono jack, and 
the other end of the patch cord to the 
project's audio input jack (J1). 

Turn the stereo system on and play a 
record for slightly more than six min- 
utes, verifying that the display reads 
000.1 hour when the VIEW switch is 
closed. If it does, return the tonearm to 
its rest position and unplug the project's 
line cord from the power socket. Wait a 
few minutes and reconnect the project to 
the ac power source. Depress the VIEW 
pushbutton switch once more. A readout 
of 000.1 hour on the LED display con- 
firms that the battery -powered memory - 
backup circuit is working. 

Finally, apply ac power to the stylus 
timer and to the audio system. Place the 
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rest position. At the end of an hour, press 
of VIEW pushbutton switch. If the dis- 
plaÿ still reads an elapsed time off 000.1 
hour, theproject is not falsely c uunting the 
60 -Hz powi -t ue frequerscy. If a false 
count is indicated, reroute any ac line 
cords passing near the project's audio in- 
put jack. Also, check the audio cable -s 
shield and the connections between the 
shield and phono jacks. Grounding the 
metal enclosure to the audio system's 
ground at only one point will also help 
keep 60 -Hz ac out of the high -gain stages 
of the timer. Repeat the test procedure to 
ensure that the false -count problem has 
been solved. 

Knowing the playing time of the stylus 
to the nearest hour or even ten hours is suf- 
ficient for replacement purposes. Contact 
the manufacturer of your cartridge for the 
recommended stylus replacement inter- 
val. If this information is not available, 
check spherical styli after about 200 
hours, elliptical styli after 500 hours, and 
Shibata and similar styli after 900 hours. 
Use a stylus microscope for making visual 
inspections. If in double about replace- 
ment, consult a dealer. 

Pulse Amplitude Reference 
Easy -to -build circuit amplifies input 
pulses when calibrating an oscilloscope. 

BY IMRE GORGENYI 

WHEN working with very narrow, 
low -amplitude, low -energy 

pulses, it is advantageous to calibrate 
the scope you are using at actual work- 
ing conditions with probes and attenua - 
tors in place. This is not always easy 
since pulse amplitude calibrators usual- 
ly have low-level outputs-often under 
one volt. 

The simple, all-FET circuit shown 
here provides pulse amplitudes to 25 
volts, if desired, from pulse inputs of 5 to 
20 volts. Since the two FET pairs are 
driven to their open -saturated condition, 
output pulses have the same amplitude 
as the power supply voltage. Absolute 
amplitude of the output can be moni- 
tored by a DVM at all times. 

The circuit can handle narrow pulses 
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The circuit can be assembled on a perforated board. 

and slow repetition rates. It can be as- 
sembled on a small piece of perforated 
board using BNC connectors for the in- 
put and output and can be connected 
directly in the 50 -ohm line between the 

pulse generator and scope. The circuit, 
including power supply and digital volt- 
meter connectors, is "floating." Circuit 
protection is formed by the fuse and zen - 
er diode. 
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